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Pricing Guidance:
 Single workshops from £110 

Full day workshops from £300 

(subject to materials, travel and other additional costs) 

Contact Us:
To book or discuss our workshops further, please contact 

the Take Part Team by email at takepart@wiltshirecreative.co.uk or call 01722 320117.

This is not an exhaustive list of workshops. If you have an idea for a bespoke workshop,

please get in touch. 

send groups
Our workshops can be tailored for SEND groups at any age. 

We work with skilled practitioners across multiple artforms, and

also have access to a range of high-quality sensory resources. 

Wiltshire Creative is an arts education charity which delivers an annual
programme of free and subsidised arts activity across Salisbury and the wider

county, as part of our Take Part programme and Salisbury Arts Festival. 

If you want to benefit from the skills of our expert practitioners in a session for
your group, or in your own setting, you can book a specialist workshop. 

mailto:takepart@wiltshirecreative.co.uk


craft workshop
A variety of craft activities for young children and their adults to do together.

These workshops can explore themes including animals, under the sea, seasons

or link with story books.

play workshop
Explore colour, shape, sound and communication through creative play. These

sessions use our specialist sensory resources.

pre-school

children (ages 5-11)
drama games (2 hours)
Using fun drama games for young people to work on listening skills, imagination,

improvisation, teamwork and focus, which all build confidence and performance

skills.  

drama day (approx 4 hours)
Use drama exercises to create the building blocks for a small sharing, building

confidence and performance skills, improvisation and teamwork. With a short,

devised sharing at the end of the day. Suggested themes for primary age include:

superheroes, animals, outer space.

craft workshop
A variety of craft activities for children to create using different materials and

techniques. These workshops can explore themes including animals, under the

sea, seasons or link with story books.



artist led workshop
Work with a professional artist in a specialist workshop. Art forms can include

printmaking, pottery, street dance, songwriting or many other options. Please

ask if you have something in mind.   

arts award discover in a day
Arts Award Discover is a great way for children to be introduced to and

recognise different art forms they see every day. Children are encouraged to find

out about an artist that interests them and take part in arts activities. They then

share what they enjoyed about achieving the award.  

Arts Award is a moderated qualification from Trinity College London. 

arts award explore in a day
Arts Award Explore has 4 parts: children take part in two arts activities, explore

an artist and art organisation that interests them, create a piece of artwork in any

art form,  and share what they enjoyed about achieving the Award.  

Arts Award is a moderated qualification from Trinity College London. 

backstage tour
Step backstage to see how magic is made behind the scenes. Visit our stages and

workshops and find out about the different jobs involved in making our

productions.



drama games (2 hours)
Using fun drama games for young people to develop listening skills, imagination,

improvisation, teamwork and focus, which all build confidence and performance

skills.  

drama day (approx 4 hours)
Use drama exercises to create the building blocks for a small sharing, building

confidence and performance skills, improvisation and teamwork. With a short,

devised sharing at the end of the day.

young people (ages 11-18)

artist led workshop
Work with a professional artist in a specialist workshop. Art forms can include

printmaking, pottery, street dance, songwriting or many other options. Please

ask if you have something in mind.   

backstage tour
Take a look at how we make our productions, visit the stages and workshops

behind the scenes, engage with staff, and see how a show is developed on and

off stage.

introduction to creative careers
A 1-hour workshop and Q&A session discovering a world of creative careers. Our

practitioners will provide tailored resources exploring some of the many career

options available within the performing arts industry.



play reading
Explore contemporary or classic scripts in a play reading session led by a theatre

director. 

archive talk
A talk led by Salisbury Playhouse’s archivists about the history of our venue and

some of the plays that have been staged here since it opened in the 1940s.

adults

backstage tour
Step behind the scenes and find out how we make our celebrated productions.

Tread the boards of the Main Stage, walk the dressing room corridors, have a

peek at our costume department and see where the amazing scenery is

constructed. Our building is over 40 years old and as such some areas are

difficult to access, alternative routes can be arranged where possible. Do let us

know on booking if you have any access requirements.

artist led workshop
Work with a professional artist in a specialist workshop. Art forms can include

printmaking, pottery, dance, songwriting or many other options. Please ask if

you have something in mind.   


